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High speed broadband arrives (for some, at least)
High speed broadband is now available your address can receive the faster
in Youlgrave, after the laying of new broadband service, the next step is to
fibre optic cable in the village, but decide which provider to go with – for
whether you can access it depends on instance, upgrading your existing
where precisely you happen to live.
broadband contract or shopping around
Digital Derbyshire, the £34 million and switching to another ISP (internet
partnership between the county council service provider).
and BT which is rolling out the new
Already
several
Youlgrave
service, says that ‘Youlgrave Cabinet 1’ households have taken advantage of
is now live and serving over
these faster broadband
220 premises throughout the
speeds. Ian on Main
village. However, it seems
Street told the Bugle:
that the further away you are
“Like
many,
I
had
from the new cabinet on
struggled with very slow
Conksbury Lane the less
broadband, often getting
likely it is that the new
just 2 Mb, and large files
cabling will reach you (for
could take 10 minutes to
instance, most addresses in
download. So when fibre
Coldwell End can’t access
came to Youlgrave I
the new service). However,
jumped at it. I was
Digital Derbyshire say that a
already a BT customer,
second cabinet is due to be
so I stayed with them,
installed by the end of the
and upgraded, at an extra
year, which is hoped will
cost of around £12 a
cover the majority of the Youlgrave Cabinet 1
month. I now get speeds
of 40-45 Mb which is just
village when it goes live.
To find out whether you can receive what BT said I ought to average. Those
the enhanced service go to the on-line large files are now ready to use in just
BT broadband checker and type in your 30 seconds.”
Mark on Church Street has also
phone number: www.dslchecker.bt.com/
adsl/ADSLChecker.welcome (if it says upgraded to this faster service. His
‘Fibre Multicast’ at the bottom of the provider is Plusnet and overall he’s
options list then you should be able to pleased with the service. “Because I use
access the new high speed facility).
Once you have found out whether
Continued on page 7
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J.W. & J. Mettam
Limited
Wide range of carpets,
rugs and carpet tiles
Free fitting, free delivery
Free estimates
Home selection service
London House
Matlock Street
Bakewell DE45 1EE
Tel: 01629 814122

WILL WRITER
If you need:

•
•
•
•

to make a Will
help in administering an estate
advice on Inheritance Tax
to make a Lasting Power of Attorney or
appoint a Court of Protection Deputy
I CAN HELP YOU
I am a member of the Society of Trust and
Estate Practitioners and practise locally.
I charge £150 for a simple Will, £200 for a
couple and £110 an hour for other work.
HOME VISITS TO FIT IN WITH
YOUR NEEDS
Email:simon.northcott@talk21.com
www.simonnorthcottwillsandprobate.co.uk

You can contact me on
01629 636523 or 07706 956067

Family Funeral Directors
since 1899
Ambrose House,
Granby Croft,
Bakewell DE45 1ET
(01629) 812114

Member of Parliament
for Derbyshire Dales:
Patrick McLoughlin MP
Telephone: 020 7219 3511
E-mail:
patrick.mcloughlin.mp@parliament.uk

Post:
House of Commons
London SW1A 0AA
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VILLAGE NOTICEBOARD

Bugle letters: Long Rake Spar Co on illegal lorry movements
Dear Editor

YOULGRAVE COMMUNITY
LAND TRUST AGM
Monday 4 April
7:30pm
Youlgrave Reading Room

Labour Party Local Branch

FUN QUIZ and BINGO
general knowledge/music
at THE

FARMYARD INN

on Friday 22nd April
at 9pm
£2.00 per person
Come along and dine first
Fun for everyone
Proceeds for Youlgrave Bowls Club

Bakewell and the Peaks
MEETING TO BE HELD
Monday 11th April at 7:30pm.
The meeting room, Youlgrave Village
Hall, Holywell Lane
Members and anyone interested
welcome

Dates for 2016 Youlgrave
Welldressing
Friday 10 June – boards in the river
Monday 20 June – puddling
Tues 21-Fri 24 June – dressing of the
wells
Saturday 25 June – Welldressing
service and blessing
Friday 1 July (CORRECTED
DATE) – taking down
Welldressing AGM
Wednesday 13 April at 7.30pm,
Youlgrave Village Hall
All welcome

School BLUE BAG collection
Tuesday 12 April
Please donate your unwanted items to
raise funds for Youlgrave School:
Adults’ and childrens’ clothing, paired
shoes, hats, belts, handbags, ties and
soft toys.
Sorry, NO bedding, curtains, towels,
household linen or bric-a-brac.

Annual Parish Meeting
Tuesday 19 April
7pm in Youlgrave Village Hall
Reports from the village’s Parish,
District and County Council
representatives, plus the
opportunity for you to ask questions
on local matters.
All welcome

I was dismayed to read your recent front
page story of the lorry that had become
stuck up Moor Lane after following his
Satnav. The article stated that the lorry
had come from Long Rake, which I
would like to clarify referred to the road
in the general area of Long Rake and
categorically not our works, as this
particular lorry had not visited our site.
I would like to take this opportunity of
assuring your readers that we take very
seriously the issues with HGVs flouting
the weight restrictions through the
village and do everything in our power to
alert haulage companies of the specified
route to our site. This is done via maps
indicating the specified route, both on
our website and sent out repeatedly to
all haulage companies and drivers who
access our site. We have also been in
regular
contact
with
Derbyshire
County Council Highways, requesting
better signage on the approach to the
village, and with the local police force to
try and address these issues, neither of
which have been willing to accept this
as a problem and address it.
We have also pointed out that the
existing weight restriction signage that is

positioned after Shining Bank Quarry is
in the wrong place and needs
repositioning prior to the turn indicating
the desired artic route. We have even
offered to pay for new improved signage
that indicates NO route to Long Rake
Quarries at this specific location,
amongst others, but again this offer was
refused by the County.
We like to think that we do everything
within our power as a small business
operating in a very rural environment, to
act both responsibly and considerately
to members of the village. I wish to
assure your readers that although this
particular incident was not connected to
our site, we do
repeatedly try to
address these sporadic and unfortunate
instances of lorries flouting weight
restrictions, and trust they understand
our frustration that many of these issues
are beyond our control!
Sarah Hill
Marketing Director
Long Rake Spar Co Ltd
Youlgrave

Alport Lane to be closed to traffic between 11-29 April
Derbyshire County Council has announced that Youlgrave’s eastern approach
road from the A6 will be temporarily closed later this month. It has given notice of a
full road closure on Alport Lane, from its junction with the B5056 (Hawley’s Bridge)
to its junction with Dark Lane, Alport, between 11 April and 29 April. It is to
facilitate repairs to the retaining wall.
“Access will be maintained, whenever reasonably possible, on the affected
length of road,” says the Council. “The road will re-open as soon as the work is
finished. This may be earlier than advertised.” For further information ring Call
Derbyshire on 01629 533190.
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Kathy Wildgoose leaves Youlgrave
School after two decades of teaching
When a fresh-faced, 22-year-old teacher
from Bakewell joined Youlgrave’s All
Saints School in 1987, little did she think
that the village school would form part of
her daily life for over two decades. But
now the school’s long-standing Class 3
teacher has finally decided to move on
and enjoy a new chapter in her life.
Mind you, by her own admission Kathy
Wildgoose has come and gone a bit in
those intervening years. Initially she only
stayed for a year, before moving abroad
when her husband took a
job overseas. It wasn’t
long before they returned
to the UK and after having
two
daughters
Kathy
found herself back at
Youlgrave
School,
teaching Mr Hayes’s topic
group for two afternoons a
week. Soon she was in
every morning and before
long had a class of her
own.
Kathy has always taught
years 5 and 6, and latterly
year 4 as well, but her
dedication to All Saints
has gone much further. Early on she
covered the teaching commitments of
the then Headteacher, Mr Snow, when
he was ill, then twice since she has
been Acting Head as the school sought
new leadership. In doing so, she has
provided stability and continuity, as well
as earning the grateful thanks of the
Governing Body.
So what does she remember from
those early days – what was the school
like in the 1980s? “I recall most clearly
the shiny wooden floors and oldfashioned desks, with their lift-up lids

and inkwells,” she says. “There were
traditional blackboards, of course, not
the electronic white boards we have
today, and there was a large, old TV on
wheels that was pushed from room to
room when we wanted to watch
something!” She remembers with a
shudder the outside toilets (now the PE
shed), which were “cold and horrible”,
and how the boys and girls had to wear
white shirts and proper ties as part of
their uniform.
“The regular PGL trips to
Shropshire really stand
out,” says Kathy, “since
they
were
bold,
adventurous
and
enjoyable. Another fond
and abiding memory were
the various shows the
children put on, including
Oliver,
Joseph,
the
Wizard of Oz and The
Pirates of the Curry Bean.
They were great fun and
the children really were
wonderful.”
Kathy won’t be short of
things to do after leaving
Youlgrave.
She’s
currently
Area
Commissioner for Girlguiding, and
together with her newly-retired husband
they plan to pursue their hobbies which
include bird watching, walking and
motorbike touring.
“I’ve worked with some super staff at
All Saints,” says Kathy, “but over the
years I’ve also developed good
relationships with many parents. I really
do like the children here – they’re down
to earth, good children and with the
school going in the right direction there’s
a positive future ahead for All Saints.”

Easter Bonnets on display at
Youlgrave Brownies
A spectacular evening was spent at 1st
Youlgrave Brownies making Easter
Bonnets. The wonderful bonnets were
made by the Brownies in 20 minutes.
Well done to everyone for getting into
the full spirit of Easter.

video for virtual meetings I went for the
maximum package (theoretical 76
down and 20 up) and am able to get
the order of 54-62 Mb download and 15
-20 Mb upload. I’ve had the odd niggle
where for some reason the download is
limited to 20 Mb. However, a call to
Plusnet generally resolves it and
considering the other benefits it’s worth
putting up with it!”
Of course, if you don’t regularly send
or receive large digital files, stream
films or have much day to day on-line
business then you may have no need
for faster broadband in the first place.
To find out more and for a step by
step guide go to what to do next go to:
www.digitalderbyshire.org.uk.
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Please support the Knoll Club and British Legion
The Knoll Club held its AGM on
Thursday 25 February which was
chaired by Mr E. Oldfield. The minutes
of the 2015 AGM were read by Mrs
Vivian Tabbenor and approved by the
members present. Annual reports were
also received from the following
members of the committee: Chairman,
Mr Edward Oldfield, Treasurer, Mr Ian
Ollerenshaw, and Secretary, Mr David
Hurst Frost.
After many years in their current
positions and because of changes in
their personal circumstances, both Mr
Ollerenshaw and Mr Hurst Frost have
expressed their desire to step down
from their respective offices. Mr
Ollerensahw agreed to continue until a
new Treasurer could be found, but Mr
Hurst Frost would step down with
immediate effect. The Chairman, along
with other members present, expressed
their special thanks to Mr Bill Wain for
all the hard work he has carried out
looking after the cellar and other duties
over the past year. Mr Hurst Frost
expressed his gratitude to Miss
Tabbenor for her assistance in the
secretaryship of the club.
The election of officers for 2016 is to
take place at a later date.
There
followed
a
discussion
concerning the future of the Knoll Club
as at this moment in time the committee
is finding it difficult to get volunteers to
look after the bar and help in general.
The club has made a financial loss over
the past two years because of the lack
of support and the availability of bar
staff; it is becoming unsustainable for
the club to continue with its present
opening
arrangements.
It
was
suggested that the club may have to
close for the three nights of Monday,
Tuesday and Wednesday if the present
situation continues.

The Youlgrave branch of the Royal
British Legion is also struggling to
maintain its membership and attendance
at branch meetings; this in turn also
affects the Knoll Club which is the
branch’s headquarters.
The Knoll Club has been, over many
years, a place where members of our
community can come together and enjoy
each other’s company and friendship.
With that in mind, will you please come
along and support us in our work within
the community by becoming a member of
the Knoll Club or Royal British Legion –
or both?
To become a member of either please
contact E. Oldfield on 01629 636469 or
D. W. Camm on 01629 636576.

Scout and Community
Hall Consultation
The Governors of ‘The Youlgrave Boy
Scouts Headquarters’ Charity No.
520677 would like to thank all those
who responded to its consultation in
February. We received 26 replies and
having carefully considered each at our
meeting of 17 March, unanimously
agreed amendments to the proposal.
As the way forwarded is subject to the
direction of the Charity Commission,
Governors agreed that the best course
would be to submit the amended
proposals for their comment and be
guided by their response. We are
therefore writing to them outlining the
proposal and will consult with the
groups involved once the Charity
Commission has determined the
feasibility of this way forward.

Come and join in the Garden and Allotment Forum
The first Saturday of the Gardens and
Allotments Forum was all about seeds
and recycling. The second, on 21 May,
will be about helping you sell your
surplus seedlings and plants. There will
be two more Saturdays in the year –
August and October – for plants and
produce.
The gardening year doesn’t really
have a beginning, or an end. One
season leads on to the other
seamlessly, although in Youlgrave I
Mouth-watering harvest time!
reckon to take a breather in January
and just do some planning and daydreaming. But here we are in April, and things are revving up and it's all systems
go...
The picture is of white currants, red currants, black currants, raspberries and
strawberries harvested last June. Not only is it deeply satisfying to pick your own
fruit on a warm summer day, but by freezing it you can still be savouring the sun all
winter long. It’s an economic way of putting deliciousness on the dining table, and
growing soft fruit is comparatively easy, although it needs regular attention.
Propagating soft fruit is simplicity itself - ask the Forum. If you haven't started in your
own garden, why not join in with the community fruit garden at the top allotments?
The plants are already well grown and with some care and attention in the next few
weeks a harvest ripe for the picking could be yours in three months time. If you
would like to join the team please phone me, number below, and I will pass your
message on.

Saturday 21 May: Sale of surplus seedlings and
plants
A sale of surplus seedlings and plants (eg herbaceous
divisions, etc) will take place in the Village Hall Community
Room. It's open to anyone to bring and buy. Please make sure
contributions are cleanly presented and priced and bring them
for 9am. The Forum will be open from then until 12.30 - it's
very informal - come and chat, have a coffee, use the
noticeboard to let folk know what is going on, share your
magazines and any information. A forum is ‘a meeting where ideas and views on
a particular issue can be exchanged’, so do come and share.
For more information, to find out more about the Beekeeping Group or to contact
the Fruit Garden, get in touch with Jeni Edwards on 636550.
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Report from Youlgrave Parish Council
The meeting of 22 April saw a lively discussion on several topics that continually cause
problems: illegal HGV movements and state of the roads; parking issues, congestion and
blocking entrances; and an increase in dog mess on our streets by irresponsible dog walkers.
Please don’t let your dog foul our streets and pavements – it’s unsightly, unpleasant and
potentially dangerous to our children who use these routes to get to school every day. It only
takes a moment to bag up and remove your dog’s mess, so please be a responsible owner!
An idea emerging from this discussion among Councillors is whether CCTV or Live Cam
somewhere on the main thoroughfare might assist in deterring offenders. Council is already
in discussions with Trading Standards and the Police about the use of cameras to prosecute
HGV offenders and the idea of expanding this is to be considered further.
Council approved the reinstatement of a dry stone wall at the allotment car park to improve
the outlook of the entrance to the village, a second picnic bench for the playing fields,
repairs to the pavilion and placing an Honesty box at Alport Lane Playing Fields to stop free
parking abuse. It also discussed potential projects: the trim trail, MUGA surface and
lighting, demolition and re-siting of the Coldwell End toilets and store to create better
facilities and provide additional parking.
The Annual Parish Meeting is taking place in the Social Room at the Village Hall on
Tuesday 19 April, commencing at 7pm, and Council welcomes views from parishioners on
these or any other topics. Our next Council meeting takes place on the same evening after
the APM.
Matthew Lovell, Clerk, tel 636151, email youlgraveclerk@youlgrave.org.uk
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Easter 1916
There has been a lot of
press coverage in the
Easter period, which fell at
the end of March this year.
100 years ago, Easter
Monday (the start of the
uprising) was 24 April
1916. Much has been
made of those men &
women who fought for
home rule. Let us not
forget, however, the British
Tommy (and Jack Tar)
who had joined up (many
only a few months before)
and expected to be fighting
the Germans in France
and Flanders, only to find
themselves not in trench
fighting but in house-tohouse street fighting. Local
battalions of the Notts &
Derbys
(Sherwood
Foresters)
found
themselves at the forefront
of the fight and many still
lie in cemeteries in Ireland
– the records recording
them as ‘Died at Home’, a
strange world as many of
these battalions would find
themselves
fighting
alongside Irish soldiers on
the Somme a few months
later.
Whilst we have no details
of
Youlgreave
men
engaged in fighting in
Ireland, there is a high
chance some did. If your
relation was involved in
this, or any battle we would
like to know.

To read the Bugle in
full colour, plus all the
back issues and
special editions (Bugle
2000, Mawstone Mine
Disaster and World
War II issue) go to:
www.thebugle.org.uk
And check out the
village website
www.youlgrave.org.uk

The Youlgreave 1914-1918
Community Group

www.youlgravegarage.co.uk
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Youlgrave Wildlife Notes: March 2016
The long gloomy winter has continued, and long-tailed tits have been regular
except for a few lovely days, but at least garden feeders, along with blackbirds,
we had nearly two weeks of dry weather.
dunnocks and robins.
The birds certainly think it’s spring, with
Birds of prey have been doing well, with
courting and nesting activity and quite a an occasional sparrowhawk in the
lot of bird song. Blackbird, robin, song garden, a regular kestrel below Bradford
thrush, mistle thrush, dunnock, robin, Bridge and frequent buzzards. One pair
great tit and chaffinch can all be heard was seen fighting over a pheasant
around the village. Winter visitors are carcass on the road. A tawny owl was
starting to depart, with quite big flocks of seen on New Road on the 14th. The
fieldfare and redwing seen near the most exciting bird of prey, though, was a
village. The 200-300 strong flock of red kite below Alport on the 26th.
golden plover was back on the High
There have been up to ten swans on
Peak Trail on the 7th, presumably on the New Dam and some mandarin ducks.
their way back to the hills and mountains, Youlgrave had its claim to fame on the
and there was a large flock of lesser 13th with the first brimstone butterfly
black backed gulls over the village on the recorded for the county this year. My pre17th.
writing walk on the 27th started with a
Summer visitors are
report of siskins feeding
now returning. I saw
regularly on Moor Lane
curlew over the village
and a great crested
on the 15th and 17th
grebe on the New Dam.
and skylarks near Moor
There were two tufted
Lane car park on the
ducks on the third dam,
13th, with others heard
a grey wagtail and a very
from Moor Lane and
noisy raven at the top of
Long Rake. The first
the Dale. I found 12
swallows for the village
species of wildflower in
were reported on the
bloom, all spring flowers
25th in Church Street.
not leftovers from last
Greater
spotted
year. Lesser celandines
Brimstone butterfly
woodpeckers have been
were common, there
visiting feeders and
were cowslips by the
have been drumming down the Dale and BMX track and kingcups down by the
I saw a green woodpecker this side of river. The wych elm tree at the bottom of
Moor Lane car park on the Limestone Holywell Lane is already looking
Way.
beautiful.
In the Dale, tufted ducks have been
My thanks to my many contributors to
present for most of the winter and this month’s article: Ruth L, David,
dippers have been seen regularly, but Wendy, New Road Birders, Lesley, Jon,
only as singles. The kingfisher was Ruth G, Andrew and Gill
reported fishing on 26th Feb and
preening itself towards Alport on 29th Ian Weatherley
February. Nuthatches have been visiting Email: 48iweatherley@gmail.com, phone
feeders down Holywell Lane and 01629636350
greenfinches, chaffinches, goldfinches,
bullfinches, sparrows, great, blue, coal
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David Kenworthy –
Joiner

Anne Hunt
Driving School
The Workshop, Moor Lane, Youlgrave
We now have a variety of fresh breads
delivered daily from our new supplier,
Jacksons of Chesterfield. Regular orders
welcome. We stock a great selection of
local cheeses and a range of crackers &
biscuits. Perfect to enjoy with our
homemade range of chutneys.
We have fresh fruit & vegetables and an
expanding range of quality groceries.
Bakers of a huge range of cakes, Homity
pies, gluten free products, luxury ready
meals, quiches and much more to both
the wholesale & local market
Mon-Fri 9am–5pm, Sat 9am–12.30pm
www.peakfeast.co.uk dawn@peakfeast.co.uk

01629 630000 Find us on facebook

R. J. MELLOR ELECTRICAL
CONTRACTORS
Professional, reliable &
reasonably priced
Fully quali ied and insured 27 year
old Electrical Installer, Inspector
and Designer with over 10 years
experience working in all areas of
the electro-technical industry.

Driving Tuition
New Drivers
Refresher Courses
Pass Plus registered
30 years experience
Lavender Cottage
Fountain Square, Youlgrave
annie@paua.fslife.co.uk
01629 636162 07792 059129

All types of joinery work undertaken
FREE
QUOTATIONS • Purpose made
joinery
• Glazing
• Fitted
• Doors &
Kitchens
windows
• Fitted
• Garden
Furniture
Decking
• Flooring
•

Any General Home Maintenance
Work, no job to small

Rose House, Youlgrave, Derbyshire
DE45 1UT
Call David: 01629 636574
Mobile 07791 185536

R. Stone – Joinery

Chris Hancock
Plumbing &
Heating Engineer
Gas Safe registered

Thank you for your consideration.

01629 636455

Mobile 07816 985291
Email: rjmellorelectricalcontractors
@hotmail.com

07595 219256

All types of joinery work undertaken
FREE QUOTATIONS
•
•
•
•

Glazing
Doors &
Windows
Hardwood/
Softwood
Flooring

•
•
•
•

Purpose made
joinery
Fitted Kitchens
Fitted Furniture
Made to measure
bespoke kitchens

3 Ivy Lane, Elton, Derbyshire DE4 2BX
Call Rob Stone on 07971 815683
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News from 100 years ago
The War & Bread (April 1916)
Owing to the shortage of labour, bakers are finding considerable difficulty
in supplying bread to their customers. It is therefore recommended that
housewives do their own baking as in the good old days of practical
economy. The following recipe will give satisfactory results.
To make bread: To every pound of flour add 2 teaspoonfuls of Berwick’s
baking Powder with a little salt; then pour on gradually about a half pint of
cold water, mixing quietly but thoroughly into a dough of the usual
consistency, taking care not to knead it more than necessary to mix it
perfectly. Make into small loaves which must be immediately put into a
quick oven.
(Of interest is the lack of oven temperature & time, no 180’ for 10 mins
instruction. I recall a large cast iron range in a miner’s house Hucknall in
the 1950s, water heated to the left of the blazing fire, and the cooker to the
right; temperature judged by opening the oven door and a quick insert of
hand to ‘feel’ the heat.)
Women’s Agricultural Committee (April 1916)
Each District Committee is appointing a Women’s
committee to canvas for and arrange employment
for those willing to undertake farm work. The
Midland Agricultural & Dairy College was running a
3 week course for women which included: milking/
feeding and care of cows and calves, pigs;
preparation of food; harnessing and possible
grooming of horses and light farm work generally.
The District Committees were also looking at the
possibility of obtaining men aged 18-45 of
Danish nationality to help on British Farms.
The Devonshire Hospital, Buxton (as at start April 1916)
A National Hospital supported entirely by voluntary contributions.
Currently on the hospital books: Soldiers 191; civilians 109.
Admitted since 1st January 1916: Soldiers 259; civilians 554.
Discharged since 1st Jan 1916: Soldiers 149; civilians 364.
Soldiers admitted since the outbreak of the war (Aug 1914): 1,370.
White Star Line Advert (April 1916)
Liverpool to Australia, calling at Cape Town South Africa. Fine
accommodation on these twin screw steamers to Australia. Australia £21 to
£32. Cape Town £15.15s to £24.3s.
Compiled by John Cooper, Youlgrave 1914-1918 Community Group
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A cracking good month for the W.I.
The Burlesque babes really stru ed their
stuﬀ at our March mee ng, when ‘Miss
Ebony Fleur’ taught us the sultry moves of
chair Burlesque. It proved so successful
that a new class in the village should be
star ng soon, so watch out for details.
Rachel won the ‘decorated bra’
compe on with her peacock feathers. We
said a sad farewell to Jill Griﬃths, who
received our gi+ of garden vouchers,
thanked her for her friendship and support
within our W.I. over the last six years, and
we welcomed Nicola Humphreys as our
new Jerusalem pianist!
Our delegates at the Spring Mee ng in
Chesterﬁeld really enjoyed the speakers –
a stand-up comedienne and the ﬁrst
female pilot who ﬂew the Tornado, named
‘Big Bird’. A few of us thoroughly enjoyed
the Riverdance and Yoga day in Baslow yet
again, and the Supper Club in March
produced some brilliantly painted po ery
and wooden items, with accompanying
delicious soups. The Riverside spring lunch
was well a ended as always.
April will be busy with our Bunny Drive
on Friday 8 April (see advert), and our
Group Mee ng ‘Garden Party’ theme on
the 28th which we are hos ng for several
other W.I.s in the area. Our next mee ng is
on Tuesday 12 April, and we shall be
viewing a demonstra on of spinning local
wool.
Cra+ Group is fairly full, and we meet on
April 4th and 18th at 2pm in the
Community Room. Book Group is s ll going
strong, mee ng in members homes.
April Supper Club, on a Tuesday 26th
April, is a return visit to Owlerton and ‘The
Dogs’ which has been very popular in the
past.

Jollypots comes to Youlgrave Supper girls.

Many events are op onal extras to
members, with future ou ngs, walks,
meals, tea par es, including one for re red
members, and much more.
Liz Hickman

YOULGRAVE W.I. BUNNY
DRIVE
Youlgrave village Hall
Friday April 8th at 7pm
Supper and prizes included
BYO Drinks
Admission by ticket only. Adults £5
Children £3.50.
Available from Peak Feast, Parker’s or
phone 636485. All children to be
accompanied by an adult
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Youlgrave-Bangbutt
Spring is in the Air - a
review by Steve Preston
Last month Youlgrave-Bangbutt Village Link
played host to a delightful evening of songs and
poetry entitled Spring is in the Air to ‘celebrate
love’ and to raise funds for the charity towards
reducing the mortality rate of mothers and
babies in Sierra Leone.
Ironically, outside it was more a case of
‘winter is in the air’ as we arrived to sleet, cold
and damp! However, once inside we were
warmly greeted and shown to a table in the hall,
set out informally in a café style. The
programme, too, was amusingly and originally
designed in the style of a menu - all
very poignant, as we had been advised to bring
our own food and refreshments.
Everyone seated, the Wyns Tor Singers
launched confidently and competently into a
diverse selection of songs, enthusiastically
directed and conducted by Carol Taylor and
accompanied by Nigel Taylor. We were treated
to madrigals, folk songs, African and modern
pieces, all on the subject of love. Each set of
songs was interspersed with thoughtful and
amusing poetry and prose, read most
eloquently by four professional performers from
the locality. Positioned either side of the stage
and amongst the audience, each took turns to
read sections of the poem. This provided an
atmospheric stereo effect helping to entertain
and maintain the full attention of the audience.
It was clear to see the singers, readers and
audience alike all thoroughly enjoyed the
evening and they were rewarded further with a
light hearted rendition of ‘Barbara Ann’, where
the audience clapped and tapped their feet in
time to the music.
The evening raised £536 for the charity.
There will be further all-day events to support
YBVL on 15 May and 17 July – see box
opposite and www.youlgravebangbutt.org for
more details.
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Bangbutt Breakfast
and Walk
The Bangbutt Breakfast is
back by popular request on
Sunday 15 May in the
Reading Room
From 9.30am–2pm. Meat
lovers and vegetarians will be
catered for. The Walk will
begin at 10am. Please meet
a few minutes beforehand at
The George to choose your
meal to be eaten on return

Advance Notice –
All Day Café
There will be an All Day Café
in Youlgrave Village Hall on
Sunday 17 July from 10am
–5pm

SHEFFIELD CITY
HALL
CONCERTS
Friday 20 May
MOSCOW STATE
SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
Pavel Kogan, conductor
STEPHEN JOHNSON Behemoth
Dances
RACHMANINOV Rhapsody on
a theme of Paganini
SHOSTAKOVICH Symphony
No.5
As usual the coach will pick up at
5.30 pm from the top of Holywell
Lane, and then at the George
Hotel. Call Joy 636868, John
636721

Jazz Breakfast
Sunday 17 April
Oxfam Jazz Breakfast at the
Medway Centre, Bakewell,
with the Steve Salfield
Quartet from 10.30 to 12.30.
Start your Sunday with some
cool mellow jazz, while
enjoying a continental style
breakfast, good coffee and
the Sunday papers.
Tickets £10.00, students
£7.00 and under 5's free.
Ring Jude 01629 815469 or
Diane 01629812104 or buy
from the Bakewell Book
Shop.

Youlgrave Cinema presents:

The Lady in the Van (Cert 12A)
Eccentric Miss Shepherd (played by Maggie
Smith)
is a transient type who lives in a
dilapidated van, but when a young writer by the
name of Alan Bennett invites her to park in his
driveway she rather unexpectedly takes root. Soon
she becomes quite a feature of the everyday
London street, but what is the complicated
relationship between her and Alan and will this
unusual friendship end up helping them both? This
fond and amusing tale is based on Bennett’s real experience and was originally a hit
on the stage. 104 mins
Friday 15 April, 7.30pm, Youlgrave Village Hall
Free to members or £5 on the door
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REGULAR LOCAL EVENTS

Zumba with David
Fantastic exercise to brilliant music:
Salsa, Bachata, Cumbia and lots
more besides!
‘But I can’t dance’ Don’t worry!
‘ I’ve got two left feet’ It just doesn’t matter!
Just come along and have fun!
Youlgrave Village Hall Tuesdays 1.30 - 2.30pm
All sessions £4.50 no booking, Just come along and
join in!
For the latest information on dates and times visit
www.davidpryor.zumba.com
Contact dpryor@supanet.com

Youlgrave Medical Centre
SURGERY HOURS, tel 636207
Monday
8.30am - 12pm, 2pm-6pm
Tuesday
8.30am - 1pm
Wednesday 8.30am - 1pm
Thursday
8.30am - 12pm, 2pm-6pm
Friday
8.30am - 1pm
CONSULTATION HOURS, tel 636207
Monday
9am - 11am, 4pm-5.30pm
Tuesday
9am - 11am
Wednesday 9am - 11am
Thursday
9am - 11am, 2pm-5.30pm
Friday
9am - 11am

Mondays Monday Club (Day Centre),
Youlgrave Village Hall, 10am-3pm
Tuesdays Art Club, 10am-12 noon, ring
630407 for details of venue
Tuesdays Yoga with Iris Pimm (636341), The
Barn, Greenfields Farm, 7-9pm
Tuesdays Youlgrave Bell Ringers practice
night, All Saints Church, 7.30-9pm
Tuesdays Scouts 7-8.30pm, Scout &
Community Hall
Mon-Fri Youlgrave Playschool, Scout &
Community Hall, 9am-12 noon
Weds
Art class at Youlgrave Reading
Room, 10am, with Diane Kettle
(636763)
Weds
Bingo, Youlgrave Reading Room,
7.30pm
Weds
Beavers & Cubs, 5.30-6.45pm ,Scout
Hall, 7.45pm (term time)
Weds
Pilates, Youlgrave Village Hall, 6-7pm
Thurs
Yoga with Iris Pimm, 9.30-11.30am
Beginners class 7-8.30pm, The
Barn, Greenfields Farm (636341)
Thurs
Art class at Youlgrave Reading
Room, 2-4pm, with Diane Kettle
(636763)
Thurs
Youlgrave Silver Band, Methodist
School Room, 7.30-9.30pm
(learners at 7pm), all welcome
2nd Tues Youlgrave WI meetings, Youlgrave
Village Hall, 7.30pm (636353)
3rd Tues Youlgrave Parish Council meeting,
Village Hall Committee Room,
7.15pm (636151)
2nd Fri
Mobile Library, Grove Pl 3.304pm
4th Wed Confidential Advice Sessions with
Matlock & District Citizens Advice
Bureau, Youlgrave Medical
Centre, 9.30am-12.30pm

THE BUGLE: Andrew McCloy (Editor), Englemere, Brookleton, Youlgrave,
Derbyshire DE45 1UT tel 01629 636125
e-mail andrew.mccloy@btinternet.com www.thebugle.org.uk.
Printed by Greenaway Workshop, Hackney, Matlock (tel 01629 734089).
The views in this publication are not necessarily those of the editorial team.
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ANNUAL SPONSORS: BUSINESSES & PROFESSIONALS
Aloe Vera For You, your local agent for Forever Living
Products – Aloe Vera & Beehive products
lisabingham123@btinternet.com, 07855 856948
Amy’s Dairy, for delivery of fresh milk, free range
eggs, cream and fruit juices on your doorstep
636639 & 07799 880740
Bakewell Bridge Car Park (M. & D. Rhodes),
Coombs Road, Bakewell
636453
Dave Brown, Plastering and Home Maintenance
630474 & 0777 3045148
Bulls Head
636307
Derbyshire Aggregates
www.decorativeaggregates.com, 636500
Graham Elliott, Derbyshire Dales District Councillor
636943 (office) & 636318
Farmyard Inn
636221
Chris Hancock, Plumbing & Heating Engineer, Gas
Safe Registered
636455 & 07595 219256
Hopping Farm Caravan Site (Mrs M. Frost) 636302
Anne Hunt, Driving School – Beginners, Refresher
courses, Pass Plus
636162
Long Rake Spar Co Ltd, The largest selection of
decorative stones for all your garden projects 636210
J.W. & J. Mettam, Family Funeral Directors since
1899
812114
Simon Northcott, Will-making, estate administration,
inheritance tax advice, lasting powers of attorney
simon.northcott@talk21.com, 07706 956067
Judith Orchard, Tailoring, repairs, alterations, dress
designs (proceeds to Bangbutt)
630202
T.Nutt & Sons, Supply and fit carpets, vinyl, wood,
laminate and karndean www.nutt.co.uk 01246 863148
The Old Bakery, Bed & Breakfast and Self Catering
Accommodation, kenclayton@mail.com
630005
Peak Feast, Huge range of home-made cakes, pies,
ready meals, quiches, etc – call in to The Workshop,
Moor Lane, Youlgrave, www.peakfeast.co.uk 630000
Pilates classes - Flatten your core, Wed 6pm in
Youlgrave Village Hall, sheila@villagehallpilates.co.uk
www.villagehallpilates.co.uk
07971 566261
Iris Pimm, The Barn, Greenfields, Alport 07890 381155
Kathi Roche, Woodwind instrument repairs
kathirepairs@hotmail.co.uk, 636179
Barbara Scrivener, Reflexology
636601
Smerrill Grange, Bed & Breakfast
636232

Youlgrave Garage – Motor engineers and MOT Test
Station
636943
Youlgrave Post Office, Church Street
636217
Zumba with Dave – exercise to fantastic music every
Tuesday lunchtime in Youlgrave Village Hall
www.davidpryor.zumba.com, email dpryor@supanet.com

COMMUNITY GROUPS &
ORGANISATIONS
Granby House, Housing for older people
636123
Middleton & Smerrill Parish Council
636151
Youlgrave Beekeeping group
630202/636550
Youlgrave Bellringers
Contact David Camm, Tower Captain
636576
Youlgrave Carnival
youlgravecarnival@hotmail.com
077451 48993
Youlgrave Bowls Club, Mick Partridge
636066
Youlgrave Cinema
636836
Youlgrave Day Centre (Monday Club) at the Village
Hall, contact Shirley Brassington
636310
Youlgrave Horticultural Society
Contact Leslie Toyne, Treasurer
636484
Youlgrave Methodist Church
636558
Youlgrave Parish Church, The Vicarage,
Conksbury Lane, Youlgrave
630409
Youlgrave Parish Council
636151
Youlgrave Playschool
Monday-Friday, 9am-12 noon
07745 191366
Youlgrave School Association, fundraising for our
local school, contact Lisa
630358
Youlgrave Scout & Community Hall
636887
Youlgrave Silver Band
630202
Youlgrave Village Hall
01629 828215
Youlgrave Welldressers
636341
Youlgrave Wesleyan Reform Chapel
636251
Youlgrave Women’s Institute
636353

Thank you to everyone who continues to
sponsor and/or advertise with us
(including generous and unnamed
individuals) – it’s our only source of
funding and ensures that the Bugle is
delivered free to every household.

